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We study the electronic structure of Tsai-type cluster-based quasicrystalline approximants,
Au64Ge22Yb14 (AGY-I), Au63.5Ge20.5Yb16 (AGY-II), and Zn85.4Yb14.6 (Zn-Yb), by means of pho-
toemission spectroscopy. In the valence band hard x-ray photoemission spectra of AGY-II and
Zn-Yb, we separately observe a fully occupied Yb4f state and a valence fluctuation derived Kondo
resonance peak, reflecting two inequivalent Yb sites, a single Yb atom in the cluster center and its
surrounding Yb icosahedron, respectively. The fully occupied 4f signal is absent in AGY-I con-
taining no Yb atom in the cluster center. The results provide direct evidence for a heterogeneous
valence state in AGY-II and Zn-Yb.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Eh, 71.23.Ft, 71.27.+a, 75.30.Mb, 79.60.−i
Mixed valence (MV) phenomena have been one of the
central issues of condensed matter physics, particularly
in the field of heavy fermion systems [1]. The mixing
of different electronic configurations, e.g., nonmagnetic
Yb2+ (4f14) and magnetic Yb3+ (4f13), in the quan-
tum mechanical ground state can be responsible for a
wide variety of strongly correlated electronic properties.
The unconventional quantum criticality observed in Yb-
based compounds such as YbRh2Si2 [2] and β-YbAlB4 [3]
has been investigated in association with the MV state
of Yb ions [4]. Recently, the quantum criticality in the
Yb-based quasicrystal Au-Al-Yb exhibiting MV [5] has
attracted special attention as a specific manifestation of
critical wave functions predicted in quasiperiodic systems
[6–9]. The term “MV” here means a dynamically fluctu-
ating one and frequently is referred to as “valence fluctu-
ation.” The concept of valence fluctuation is completely
different from the spatially heterogeneous valence state,
such as static charge separation or ordering. Nonetheless,
for systems showing an intermediate valence, it is not
easy to directly distinguish between valence fluctuations
and spatial valence heterogeneity by means of core-level
spectroscopies including photoemission, absorption, and
inelastic scattering. Since valence fluctuations are caused
by the hybridization between 4f and conduction bands,
we have to directly observe the electronic structure in the
vicinity of the Fermi level (EF), e.g., Kondo resonance
peak.
As an example that distinguishing between valence
fluctuations and spatial valence heterogeneity is highly
required, here we consider a Tsai-type cluster consist-
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ing of successive concentric shells, which is one of the
basic structural units in quasicrystals [10]. In the case
of Yb-based quasicrystals or approximants, as shown in
Fig. 1(a), the shells of an orientationally disordered non-
Yb tetrahedron, non-Yb dodecahedron, Yb icosahedron,
and non-Yb icosidodecahedron are successively arranged
from the inside to the outside. The Au-Al-Yb quasicrys-
tal and approximant described above possess this type-I
Tsai cluster [11]. On the other hand, the central tetrahe-
dron is occasionally replaced by a single Yb atom (type-
II), as shown in Fig. 1(b). Such a central Yb atom (la-
beled as Yb2) is crystallographically inequivalent to that
(Yb1) of the vertex of an icosahedron. Au-Ge-Yb (AGY)
systems are known to have two types of compounds con-
sisting of these two types of Tsai clusters [12]. Hereafter,
AGY compounds with type-I and type-II Tsai clusters
are referred to as AGY-I and AGY-II, respectively [13].
As another remarkable case, these two types of Tsai clus-
ters coexist in a single compound of the Zn-Yb system
[14], which is denoted as Zn17Yb3 [15] or Zn6Yb [14].
More recently, in Au-Si-Tb systems, it has been reported
that a variation from a type-I to type-II Tsai cluster can
be continuously controlled by changing the composition
[16]. All these systems belong to the 1/1 approximant of
a Tsai-type icosahedral quasicrystal.
In this Rapid Communication, we approach the local
electronic states depending on the types of Tsai clus-
ters in the quasicrystalline approximants AGY-I, AGY-
II, and Zn-Yb using photoemission spectroscopy (PES).
In the valence band hard x-ray PES (HAXPES) spectra
of AGY-II and Zn-Yb, we separately observe two com-
ponents of the Yb2+ 4f7/2 state, one at/near EF and the
other well away from EF. The latter is absent in AGY-
I. We demonstrate that Yb valence heterogeneity occurs
between the valence fluctuation state at the Yb1 site and
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FIG. 1: Two types of successive shell structures of the Tsai
clusters. For Yb-based quasicrystalline approximants in this
study, the pink spheres correspond to Yb atoms and the blue
spheres are non-Yb atoms such as Au, Ge, or Zn atoms [12–
15]. The difference is of the innermost component; (a) non-Yb
tetrahedron or (b) single Yb atom. The former is orienta-
tionally disordered in most cases. Successively surrounding
non-Yb dodecahedron, Yb icosahedron, and non-Yb icosido-
decahedron are common to both clusters. The inequivalent
Yb atoms are labeled as Yb1 for the vertex of the icosahedron
and Yb2 for the center of the cluster.
the purely divalent state at the Yb2 site.
Polycrystalline samples of AGY-I, AGY-II and Zn-Yb
were prepared. The details of the preparation and char-
acterization of AGY-I and AGY-II have been reported
elsewhere [13]. Their composition was Au64Ge22Yb14
and Au63.5Ge20.5Yb16, respectively. The sample of Zn-
Yb was grown by a method similar to the one re-
ported previously [15]. The composition was confirmed
as Zn85.4Yb14.6 and the ratios for the two types of Tsai
clusters (Fig. 1) were 1/3 for type-I and 2/3 for type-II.
Synchrotron-radiation-based angle-integrated [17] PES
was carried out at three undulator beamlines with re-
spective hν’s. The HAXPES (hν = 7940 eV) was per-
formed at BL19LXU in SPring-8 with a Scienta R4000-
10kV electron analyzer. The soft x-ray (SX-) PES (hν
= 600 eV) was performed at BL17SU in SPring-8 with a
Scienta SES-2002. The VUV-PES (hν = 20 eV) was per-
formed at BL7U of UVSOR at the Institute for Molecu-
lar Science with an MBS A-1. The energy resolution was
set to 250meV for the core-level HAXPES, 100meV for
the valence band HAXPES and SX-PES, and 10meV for
VUV-PES. The temperature was set to the lowest value
for each apparatus: 25K for HAXPES, 20K for SX-PES,
and 12K for VUV-PES. Clean sample surfaces were ob-
tained by fracturing the samples in situ. The binding
energy (EB) of the samples was calibrated using EF of
the evaporated Au films.
Figure 2(a) shows the Yb 3d5/2 core-level spectra of
AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb, together with the overall 3d
spectrum of Zn-Yb in the inset. For all samples, both the
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FIG. 2: (a) Yb 3d5/2 core-level HAXPES spectra of AGY-I,
AGY-II, and Zn-Yb. The inset shows the overall 3d spectrum
of Zn-Yb. (b) The fitting results (black line), using the atomic
multiplet model for free Yb2+ (pink shading) and Yb3+ (cyan
shading) ions, and the integral-type background (orange dot-
ted line). The inset shows the Zn 2p core-level spectrum of
Zn-Yb in a logarithmic scale plot. Arrows represent the plas-
mon energy, which is reflected as the yellow line in fitting of
the Yb3d5/2 spectrum of Zn-Yb.
Yb2+ peak and Yb3+ multiplet are confirmed, indicating
their MV state. As described above, however, we can-
not conclude valence fluctuations only from the core-level
spectra. To quantify their Yb mean valence, a spectral
fitting was conducted using a standard procedure [18], as
shown in Fig. 2(b). The Yb mean valence is evaluated as
+2.26, +2.18, and +2.22 for AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb,
respectively. The energy loss satellite due to plasmon ex-
citations is not observed in AGY-I and AGY-II. On the
other hand, as is seen for the Zn 2p spectrum in the inset
of Fig. 2(b), the plasmon feature is clearly observed in
Zn-Yb.
Figure 3 shows the valence band HAXPES spectra of
AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb. The two main peaks at∼0.2
and 1.5 eV are derived from the Yb2+ 4f doublet (J =
7/2 and 5/2, respectively) corresponding to the 4f13 fi-
nal state. The 4f7/2 peak certainly crosses EF, providing
direct evidence of valence fluctuations, as discussed later
in detail. Note that, for AGY-II and Zn-Yb, additional
features are observed at ∼0.9 and 2.2 eV, as indicated
by the arrows in Fig. 3. The same energy separation as
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FIG. 3: Valence band HAXPES spectra of AGY-I, AGY-
II, and Zn-Yb. The spectra are normalized to an integrated
intensity up to EB = 0.5 eV. Arrows indicate the additional
feature discussed in the text.
the main peaks suggests that the feature is also associ-
ated with the Yb2+ 4f states. Considering their smaller
intensity and their absence only in AGY-I, the feature
can be derived from the Yb2 site in Fig. 1. Since the
feature locates well away from EF, the Yb ions at the
Yb2 site can be identified as purely divalent ones [19].
Alternatively, the main peaks are attributed to the Yb1
site. The position of the Yb 4f7/2 main peak, which is
closely related to the Kondo temperature as a measure
of hybridization strength with the conduction band, of
AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb is relatively away from EF
(EB∼0.2 eV), consistent with their Yb mean valence be-
ing closer to divalent. For YbAl2 possessing a similar Yb
valence of +2.2 [18], the 4f7/2 peak also locates at a sim-
ilar EB of 0.17 eV and certainly contributes to the Fermi
surfaces through the highly dispersive bands caused by
the strong hybridization [20]. From this point of view,
the 4f7/2 main peak for AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb can
be also identified as a Kondo resonance peak responsible
for valence fluctuations.
Next, we compare the valence band spectra of AGY-
I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb measured with several hν’s, as
shown in Fig. 4. For all samples, the SX-PES spectra ex-
hibit the most prominent feature of the 4f main peaks,
reflecting the larger photoionization cross sections of the
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FIG. 4: Valence band spectra of (a) AGY-I, (b) AGY-II,
and (c) Zn-Yb measured with hν’s of hard x-ray (7940 eV),
SX (600 eV), and VUV (20 eV). The spectra are normalized
to an integrated intensity up to EB = 0.5 eV.
4f electrons. For VUV-PES spectra, these peaks are
suppressed, particularly in AGY-I and AGY-II. Regard-
ing the “Yb2 peaks” in AGY-II and Zn-Yb, we can see
their rapid depletion with decreasing hν, i.e., increas-
ing surface sensitivity in PES [21]. The feature seems
to be completely buried in the VUV-PES spectra. The
position of the Yb2 peaks just overlaps with the sur-
face component derived from purely divalent Yb surface
atoms. As is well known in PES studies of the elemental
Yb metal [22], in which the Yb mean valence is purely
divalent even in the bulk [19], the presence of surface Yb
atoms with different coordination numbers gives rise to
surface peaks at different binding energies, leading to a
broader peak than that in the bulk. Therefore, the bulk
and surface components of fully occupied 4f states can
be distinguished in terms of peak broadness. Indeed, as
is clear for Zn-Yb in Fig. 4, we find the sharpness of Yb2
peaks in HAXPES spectra compared with the surface
components in VUV spectra. As a result, the Yb2 peaks
observed in the HAXPES spectra of AGY-II and Zn-Yb
are derived from the bulk states, not the surface states.
Importantly, the Yb2 peaks are clearly suppressed even
in the SX-PES spectra. Considering a scale of the clus-
ter (14.3-14.7 A˚) [13, 14] comparable to the escape depth
of photoelectrons (roughly 10-20 A˚) [23] in SX-PES with
hν = 600 eV, even SX-PES is insufficient for probing the
cluster-derived electronic states in the bulk.
Our findings thus indicate that Yb valence heterogene-
ity in type-II Tsai cluster occurs between the valence fluc-
tuation state at the Yb1 site and the purely divalent state
4at the Yb2 site. In this case, the mean valence at the Yb1
sites in AGY-II and Zn-Yb should be slightly larger than
that estimated by the Yb 3d core-level spectra described
above. It should be noted that two heterogeneous Yb2+
components are not distinguished in the Yb 3d core-level
spectra, probably due to their energy separation being
smaller than the peak width. Such a heterogeneous va-
lence state in the Yb 4f spectra reflecting the crystal-
lographically inequivalent Yb sites has been so far in-
ferred in Yb5Si3 using a multiple peak fitting [24]. On
the other hand, the present results clearly reveal that
the heterogeneous valence state can be directly and sep-
arately observed in the valence band spectra measured
with high-resolution and bulk-sensitive HAXPES.
For Yb-based quasicrystals and approximants with
Tsai-type clusters, the interatomic distance between
neighboring Yb ions is relatively large: For AGY-II (Zn-
Yb), the distance between neighboring Yb1 atoms is
5.5 A˚ (5.3-5.4 A˚) and that between Yb1 and Yb2 atoms is
5.3 A˚ (5.0 A˚). Therefore, the Yb-Yb hybridization can be
negligible, as also pointed out in the study of Au-Al-Yb
systems [8]. Instead, the Yb 4f states can hybridize with
the conduction electrons of the nearest-neighbor non-Yb
atoms. Note that the distance of 3.2 A˚ in AGY-II (3.1 A˚
in Zn-Yb) between Yb1 and nearest neighbor non-Yb
atoms is smaller than that of 3.7 A˚ (3.6 A˚) between Yb2
and nearest-neighbor non-Yb atoms. Consequently, we
expect that the 4f electrons at the Yb1 site are likely to
hybridize with the conduction electrons of the nearest-
neighbor non-Yb atoms in the inner dodecahedron or
outer icosidodecahedron (Fig. 1), but the 4f shells at
the Yb2 site are fully filled without any hybridization.
This finding provides an important insight into the local
electronic states in the Tsai-type clusters.
Finally, we briefly comment on the difference between
AGY’s and Zn-Yb. In Fig. 4, we observe a stronger
degradation of 4f peaks in AGY-I and AGY-II with de-
creasing hν compared to that of Zn-Yb in spite of their
similarity both for the Yb mean valence and Kondo tem-
perature. One possible explanation is that an inhomo-
geneity of the hybridization target of 4f electrons due
to the mixed atomic sites of Au/Ge [12] can make their
Kondo state unstable, leading to peak broadening. Fur-
ther study is necessary for clarifying such microscopic
and local electronic interactions in association with the
transport properties and the observability of plasmon ex-
citations as described above.
In conclusion, we performed PES of the quasicrys-
talline approximants with two types of Tsai clusters,
AGY-I, AGY-II, and Zn-Yb. The Yb mean valence is
estimated to be +2.26, +2.18, and +2.22, respectively.
In the valence band HAXPES spectra of AGY-II and
Zn-Yb, we separately observe the Kondo resonance peak
and the fully occupied Yb 4f states, which are derived
from the inequivalent Yb1 and Yb2 sites, respectively.
The latter is absent in AGY-I. The results reveal that
Yb valence heterogeneity in type-II Tsai clusters occurs
between the valence fluctuation state at the Yb1 site and
the purely divalent state at the Yb2 site.
The HAXPES and SX-PES measurements were car-
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